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60 Haydon Street, Murrurundi, NSW 2338

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 1768 m2 Type: House

Eloise Haydon 
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Contact Agent

Nestled in the heart of Murrurundi, this lovely residence offers a seamless blend of modern living and country appeal with

all the trimmingsThe improvements to this beautiful home and its stunning location in the Upper Hunter Valley, framed by

the Pages River and featuring the Liverpool Ranges as a backdrop, make it the perfect residence to enjoy your lifestyle

change.As you scroll through the photographs you will see a cloudy day, however, the majority of the time, Murrurundi

experiences beautiful sunshine and big blue skies as far as the eye can see. This property deserves closer inspection!Key

Features:  Tranquil Surroundings: Enjoy the serenity of this peaceful location in the perfect setting, lush greenery and a

sense of community.  Spacious Areas: Step inside and be greeted by light-filled interiors featuring three bedrooms, one

bathroom and expansive living and dining rooms, providing ample space for the whole family to relax and unwind.  The

Renovations: The heart of the home boasts a brand new kitchen and laundry. Further improvements include new carpet

and tiles, ample air conditioning, retaining walls, fences and carport.  Outdoor Tranquility: Step outside into the large

garden, perfect for a fire-pit and entertaining guests around the BBQ. The driveway edging and landscaping are a feature

and a separate cabin and cute rustic caravan provide plenty of space for accomodations, home studio or office. And you

will be amazed at the sunsets in this part of the world, they are simply stunning. Convenient Location: Situated just

moments from coffee shops and restaurants, parks, Pages River, public school and transport options. Everything you need

is right at your doorstep, making everyday living a breeze.Do not miss this fantastic opportunity to secure this beautiful

country home in a stunning location! Whether you're a first home buyer or a growing family, Chatsworth Place offers the

perfect blend of comfort, lifestyle and country living.Contact Eloise Haydon on 0488 422 888 today to arrange a private

inspection and make this wonderful property yours!


